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Figure 1. Cover page: Investing in nature. Adobe Stock (269947997)



The research was funded by the Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) under the Integrated 
Climate-Nature Transition Risk Framework, NatureFinance (formally Finance for Biodiversity, F4B), the 
Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) under the Integrated Climate-Nature Transition Risk 
Framework, Nature Finance Seed Corn Grants. 

It was also supported by Shoremount B Corp consultancy relating to how UK SME finance markets risk 
assess the climate and biodiversity impacts. In particular, this work focused on the processes by which 
finance providers (debt, equity and insurance) can advise and encourage SME self-reporting to facilitate the 
improved operation of UK SME finance markets for a sustainable future.

Figure 2. Honey bee covered with yellow pollen collecting nectar from dandelion flower. Adobe Stock 
(342825568)
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Executive Summary

As the Dasgupta Review (2021) highlighted, business and nature must work together.  There is also increasing 
awareness that achieving net-zero (NZ) also requires wider environmental consideration for the preservation 
of natural environment habitat (managing land, water, air quality) and species.   However, the UN ‘30by30’ 
target which includes the protection of 30% of Earth’s land area represents a major risk to banking and 
insurance activities due to the impact of high-risk or land-based extractive practices and the effect of climate 
change on the provisioning services of natural capital.  

This study focuses on the biodiversity reporting challenges in the financing of UK Small and Medium-Sized 
Enterprises (SMEs).  SMEs in UK and Europe are currently not required to report on their environmental 
impacts, representing a huge gap in public policy and SME awareness. There is a particular complexity 
to SME engagement given the heterogeneity of SMEs and their contexts, the dynamics of the sector, 
management and staff capacity (financial) resources, ownership of premises etc.  

With little or no research on ‘nature positive’ (NP)-linked financial risk assessment related to SMEs to date, 
this UK focused study ‘SME Financing for Biodiversity: Building Nature Measurement and Impacts into 
SME Financing (‘SME FinBio’)’was commissioned by the Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) 
and NatureFinance (formally Finance for Biodiversity (F4B)), under the Nature Finance Seed Corn Grants 
(NERC and F4B).  This document sets out the headline findings of our research which can be used to inform 
government and TNFD decision-making in this exciting, complex and rapidly evolving area of practice and 
research.

Our project had the following objectives, which we have sought to achieve through the various project 
outputs available on a dedicated webpage, including an sustainable investment toolkit for SMEs and their 
financiers on achieving NZ and NP decision-making and impact.

Figure 3. The SME Financing for Biodiversity: Building Nature Measurement and Impacts 
into SME Financing (‘SME FinBio’) project objectives and value added

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/final-report-the-economics-of-biodiversity-the-dasgupta-review
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2021/07/a-new-global-framework-for-managing-nature-through-2030-1st-detailed-draft-agreement-debuts/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2021/07/a-new-global-framework-for-managing-nature-through-2030-1st-detailed-draft-agreement-debuts/
https://express.adobe.com/page/v9gjrvFVygvPg/
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Project methodology

The SME Finance for Biodiversity project aimed 
to explore how SMEs can report on biodiversity. 
Recognising the nascent stage of the UK SME 
finance market in relation to both climate and 
biodiversity (in particular) our literature reviews 
and interviews sought to uncover a deeper 
understanding of:

RQ1: What approaches to SME biodiversity 
impact measurement can be used in reporting 
and risk assessment for financiers?
RQ2: What incentives can effectively encourage 
SME biodiversity reporting?

Additional interviews also covered a specific 
case study of the high-risk biodiversity agri-food 
sector, which sought to reveal:

RQ: Agri-food: How can reporting by SMEs 
in the agri-food sector support reporting by 
finance providers?

To inform the qualitative primary data gathering 
exercises (discussed below), the project carried 
out several literature reviews and scoping 
studies on entrepreneurial finance, climate and 
biodiversity, planning and biodiversity net gain, 
agri-food and payments for ecosystem services in 
the water sector.

The research team undertook 155 semi-structured 
topic guide-led interviews to understand the UK 
SME finance market’s involvement in biodiversity 
reporting and how it was influencing SME 
investment. 

Interviews explored the wider context for climate 
and biodiversity reporting, perceived drivers on 
biodiversity reporting and the incentives that 
could encourage the financing and/or reporting 
of biodiversity and natural capital-based 
approaches. The selection of key informants 
was based on the need to undertake a rapid 
assessment of the different potentially influential 
actors on UK SME finance markets from a supply 
of financial services perspective. 

Additionally, 11 organisational case studies of 
SME innovators, B-Corps (self reporting) and 
corporates with SME suppliers offer insights 
into SME biodiversity and climate reporting 
and 20 interviews were carried out with farming 
businesses as part of the agri-food case study. 

Each stakeholder group perspective was 
summarised, eliciting key insights on a sectoral 
basis before taking stock of how these views can 
inform a more integrated strategy for enhanced 
and appropriate measures for biodiversity-related 
business approaches and the extent to which 
policy is, or can further assist, incentivising this.  

Figure 4. Investing in a nature-positive future. Adobe Stock (116465590)
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Summary
Measurement and metrics Key issues and opportunities with the measurement of biodiversity and 

related climate impacts
Investment incentives Understanding perverse incentives and how to encourage greater action 

and reporting on biodiversity by financiers
Messaging, accreditation and 
labelling

The necessary needs and communication to SMEs on biodiversity 
impact measurement and integration into business decision-making

Intermediary extra financial 
services (private and public 
services)

The role the advisors play in supporting SMEs play in biodiversity 
reporting and what else they can do to enhance this role

Public policy, planning and 
regulation

Key issues with past and current policy architecture and potential 
interventions by government to remedy these into opportunities for 
nature positive action for SMEs and their financiers

We also produced dissemination briefings 
and papers for different stakeholder groups 
and gave several presentations to stakeholders 
(available on our project webpage). In addition, 
we developed an ‘E’ [Environmental] Diffusion 
model of sustainable investment which outlines 
the investment flows and top down/bottom 
up nature of the wider investment ecosystem 
(described on the following page).

In summary, we found that there are key 
themes that can help uncover the processes and 
frameworks that might inform the development 
of UK SME market impact risk assessment. This 
report sets out a summary of our key headline 
findings and recommendations in the following 
areas, which are discussed below in relation to an 
overall core finding in this area and related policy 
recommendations for government, financiers and 
SMEs and their support organisations (Table 1).

Table 1. Key findings categories and definitions

Figure 5. Analysing investment statistics and indicators on dashboard for trading products. Adobe Stock 
(473086671)
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Understanding Nature+ 
investment drivers

The financial ecosystem has a myriad of actors, 
competing interests and expectations of different 
types of financiers, both public and private (Table 
1). The TNFD and the Taskforce for Climate-
related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) are key 
drivers that are affecting decision-making and 
risk management and how these flow into natural 
capital investment. 
1 This is a draft model that the authors are currently developing. We welcome any feedback you have on this, please 
contact  the project team to share your thoughts (see contact details at the end of this document).

We suggest a need to consider these markets 
and different actors to orientate nature-positive 
investment. Below, we illustrate how these 
different actors interact in our ‘E [Environmental] 
Diffusion’ model of SME financing, which considers 
stakeholder needs, interests and interactions at 
different scales.1

Figure 6. The E-Diffusion model of sustainable investment 

E X PL AINING THE MODEL

This model was developed as part of this project and builds on the extensive research of others in Middlesex 
University’s GreenFin research network (Owen et al., 2020, 2021).  While the flows between different actor 
types are by no means strictly linear, the model demonstrates the top-down drivers and the bottom-up 
GreenFin and SME financing ecosystem that supports investment in innovation (e.g. early stage investment 
by VCs) as well as more traditional forms of lending from banks and their relationship to top-down 
regulatory pressures from Government (and increasingly, the TNFD). It is the longer horizon investors, 
whether acting top-down as large pension funds investing in corporate companies, or bottom-up early stage 
SME innovation investors (accelerators, angels and Venture Capitalists (VCs)) in future disruptive green 
technologies that are in the vanguard of assessing and calculating environmental impacts. Other actors than 
investors play a crucial part of this landscape, particularly consultants that specialise in the ‘Environmental’ 
aspects of ESG advisory services, as do other intermediaries such as Chambers of Commerce. The 
Environment Act and the links to planners and developers are increasingly part of this investment fabric and 
Biodiversity Net Gain offsetting schemes and how investment feeds into Local Nature Recovery Networks 
(i.e. non-state and NGO actors such as local nature partnerships) will play an increasingly important  role in 
the allocation of biodiversity investment in local projects.

https://productivityinsightsnetwork.co.uk/app/uploads/2020/10/PIN-DRAFT-FINAL-Report-30-09-2020-RO-TH-1.pdf
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/9502145
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Headline findings and recommendations 
for financing SME green (‘GreenFin’) 

Measurement and metrics 

CORE FINDING: 

“Biodiversity land management requires 
national reporting standards set to decision 
grade data.” This summarises the challenge set 
by the Central Bankers (NGFS, 2022) and the 

TNFD.

General recommendations

• Biodiversity and nature-positive metrics need to 
be consistent and clearly defined with sectoral 
material differences and baselines required for 
different sectors, types of business and place-
based contexts (if possible, link to well-being and 
productivity (e.g. across different ‘capitals’, e.g. 
Burnett, 2022; Raworth, 2018)). 

• Science Based Target (SBT)-led key performance 
indicators (KPIs) should inform standardised 
metrics, encouraging accountability and 
transparency, and encourage buy-in across 
multiple private and public nature-related 
initiatives (e.g. Environmental Land Management 
Systems (‘ELMS’) payments in the UK). 

• Metrics must be practical for smaller businesses, 
which may have limited reporting resources.  

For financiers

• SBTs are required to inform tools and datasets to 
measure environmental outcomes that can link 
to long-term investment strategies and financing 
arrangements. 

• SME finance markets would benefit from the 
application of a single sustainability ‘credit 
checker’ metric for business incorporating 
practical elemental benchmark scores, through 
an inventory approach to align their investments. 

For SMEs

• This sustainability credit checking (online self-
completion) tool must be suitable for SMEs to 
enable benchmarking of SMEs in different sectors 
and flag where mitigating activities can be made. 

• SMEs need to be supported to use tools, such 
as Geographical Information Systems (GIS), to 
effectively relate to the financing of local nature 
recovery strategies into which they could play a 
greater part.

For intermediaries

• A global supply chain route map could be created 
which could monitor the traces and flows of 
different Scope 1-3 interactions on climate and 
biodiversity.

Figure 7. Data and reporting. Adobe Stock 
(196051116)

https://www.academia.edu/88797657/Incentivising_Regenerative_Value_to_Improve_Sustainability_Outcomes
https://www.penguin.co.uk/books/429710/doughnut-economics-by-kate-raworth/9781847941398
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Investment incentives  

CORE FINDING: 

SME innovators are leading in the practical 
delivery of new and novel measuring systems 
for biodiversity/NP (e.g. NatureMetrics, Watr.
Tech, BX etc). Whether (i) investors in SME 
innovators (SMEs that are developing green/
environmental innovations) or (ii) SME 
innovation adopters (SMEs who wish to invest in 
adopting new green innovations and practices), 
improved metrics are required to improve risk 
perception and calculate the environmental 
value, as well as the economic value of the 
innovation (Harrer and Owen, 2022).  Improved 
interconnectivity between different investors 
and financial market actors can enhance the 
design and use of measures and applications 
for biodiversity reporting and risk assessing in 
investment and financing portfolios.  

• There need to be clearer incentives to encourage 
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)-
related issues to be more embedded in the tools 
used by financiers.  

• Improved metrics are required to improve risk 
perception and calculate the environmental 
value which can help link financiers at all 
tiers of the investment landscape to enhance 
market adoption of biodiversity risk planning 
through a comparable ‘E’ (as in ESG) score for 

Environmental impacts (related to biodiversity 
and climate) to assist long term underwriting 
decisions for the finance industry. 

• Specific biodiversity risk targets (see Table 2) are 
required for long-term investment strategies: 
accounting for physical environmental risk and 
mitigation measures for biodiversity loss, climate 
impacts and the effect/interdependencies on 
other sectors. 

• The TNFD needs to consider how to generate 
improved linkages between longer horizon 
investor risk perceptions (notably for pension 
funds and VCs) and shorter-term investors.

• Promote specialist public private net-zero impact 
funding to a national Innovate UK dataset of 
publicly invested grant companies (as proposed 
by Turquoise Bank) to facilitate investment in 
deeptech solutions.

• To facilitate the scaling up of isolated or small-
scale initiatives and wider locational networking, 
large-scale sub-regional green bond funding 
could be raised and allocated strategically 
through sufficiently scalable aligned sub-regional 
networked groupings. 

• Deepen SME-driven supply chains through 
clear expectations of delivering environmental 
and social value in related supplier guidance 
that utilises sustainability impact assessment 
to encourage an SME-led innovation strategy 
with an overall supply chain decarbonisation 
objective.

• Consider back payments for previous 
investments in positive environmental practices 
(e.g. regenerative agricultural practices).

https://www.naturemetrics.co.uk
https://www.watr.tech/
https://www.watr.tech/
https://bx-earth.com/
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/IJEBR-10-2021-0849/full/html
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Types of risk Criteria

Extreme Risk
 
 
 

Failure to identify hotspots of business that creates 
Biodiversity Loss

Systemic risks

Reputation loss

Credit risks

NGO campaign, increase of 
insurance and taxes

Lack of awareness of extinct species

Natural ecosystem is ignored in actions

Disregarded in the value chain - upstream vs. 
downstream

Moderate Risk Exposure to biodiversity loss Transitional risks

NGO campaign

Increase of insurance

Change of permit and business 
license

Exploring scope to minimise the impact

Working in partnership with other SMEs to tackle 
the issue

Considered substitution of raw materials - helpful 
for environment

 Minimal Risk
 
 

Visible effort to reduce regulatory pressure Increased operational risk

Inclusion of restoration of natural habitat in 
business model

Reporting information related to biodiversity on 
website and reports

Awareness of climate change and pollution

Table 2. Conceptual framework based upon a Nature Inventory approach

Figure 9. Decision-making that works with nature. Adobe Stock (480875429)
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Messaging, accreditation 
and labelling

Core finding: Interdependencies between 
climate, biodiversity, business and investment 
requires consistent messaging through 
coordinated tools and support resources to 
businesses and financial services, and notably, 
SMEs. 

Intermediaries and Advisors

• Messaging, tools and resources to the 
heterogeneous SMEs sector should remain as 
consistent as possible to support certainty and 
be sensitive to the current perilous economic 
situation of many SMEs. A straightforward 
one-stop-shop access to an online SME support 
portal offering guidance, checklists, self-
assessment and support for mitigation and 
signposted support services is required. 

• To overcome SME resistance, they need to 
understand biodiversity in terms of their own 
business dependencies and the threats to their 
water, materials, products and customer base – 
and wider societal contributions with practical, 
low-cost measures. 

• A checklist approach can give SMEs ideas 
they can action and can lead to more robust 
longer-term results. Toolkit offerings need to be 
practical and easy to understand and to deliver 
financial messages as well as environmental ones. 

• The relationship to social value, biodiversity 
and community wealth building should also be 
encouraged to support nature-positive placed-
based regeneration.

Supply chain

• Alongside encouragement for appropriate, 
standardised, practical biodiversity and 
nature positive metrics for baselining and 
benchmarking, recognised forms of accreditation 
and labelling can help and encourage SMEs to 
self-assess and improve their market position. 

• An SME business inventory, using a graded 
scoring approach - similar to household and 
white goods energy rating scores could also 
help to assist corporate supply chains and 
SME finance market reporting, monitoring 
and influence over SMEs in terms of pricing 
incentives and investment activities.

Government

• Clear and consistent messaging from 
government departments is needed (e.g. 
between Defra and BEIS) to show how there 
is complementarity and synergy in bringing a 
nature-positive message under one umbrella to 
address climate and environmental disaster and 
protect SME and staff well-being.

Figure 10. The Leaf (Linking Environment and 
Farming) Marque - a well-respected accreditation scheme 
used by UK farmers, many of whom are SMEs

https://leaf.eco/farming/leaf-marque
https://leaf.eco/farming/leaf-marque
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Intermediary extra 
financial services (private 
and public services)

Core finding: Alongside the appeal of ESG 
scoring of SMEs, extra financial services 
provided by ESG consultants and public/
private support agencies offer cutting-edge 
solutions to businesses and financiers across 
potentially all parts of the market. Mapping 
impacts is important, as is the ability to connect 
projects and generate aggregate learning, 
capacity building and impacts between SMEs 
and localities and avoid small scale silos. Extra 
financial services provided by ESG consultants 
and public/private support agencies offer 
cutting-edge solutions to businesses and 
financiers across potentially all parts of the 
market. 

• More work needs to be done to improve trade 
association linkages and get SME buy-in across 
sectors and places to deliver nature-positive 
outcomes.

• Simple SME digital efficiencies for SMEs through 
national digital support programmes could make 
huge environmental savings (as suggested by the 
ERC’s framing of a ‘Triple Transition’: net zero, 
digitalisation and productivity upgrading).

• Make the process of banking biodiversity credits 
clearer so that different actors e.g., advisors 
who may not be directly linked to the planning 
system, can support clients in their wider 
environmental and Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG) 
objectives.

• Enhance schemes that work with communities 
and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 
to deliver nature uplift through supporting 
local, grassroots citizen monitoring and action 
in partnership with local authorities and SMEs.  
Localised nature-positive, social value-based 
procurement could be another significant driver 
in environmental/social action.

Public policy, planning 
and regulation

Core finding: There is a need for a consistent and 
coherent policy mix to create effective UK green 
SME investment policy route map that goes 
beyond large-scale infrastructure investing 
and encourages early stage green innovation. A 
suitably informed, incentivised and regulated 
land asset value offsetting and insetting market 
is urgently required.

• Government departments and related co-
financing actors require a route map or cohesion 
strategy on SME biodiversity innovation more 
specifically e.g., through the Green finance 
Institute (GFI) or UK SME investment markets.

• The environment, including climate and nature 
positive impacts, should be a cornerstone 
requirement for public policy and a key measure 
for public funded investments, notably by major 
SME public investors such as the British Business 
Bank, BEIS and IUK. Biodiversity metrics should 
be integrated into public tender criteria. 

• Public policy intervention can assist market 
operation through incentives to investors. For 
instance, addressing a lack of encouragement 
for green investment S/EIS (seed/small 
enterprise investment scheme) tax breaks which 
can incentivise early-stage environmental 
investments. 

• Consider an extension of appropriate 
mechanisms to support longer-horizon 
investment (3yrs+) covered by the S/EIS and 
review R&D tax credit support to encourage 
green innovations. 

• More could be done to promote, inform and 
incentivise investment through, for example, 
lower cost loans, grants, energy feed-in-tariffs 
and support schemes which enable asset 
managers, landlords and/or groups of SMEs to 
aggregate together and facilitate enviro-positive 
changes.  

• Aligning SME tax returns to natural capital 
accounts might also raise awareness and 
incentivise climate and biodiversity activities, 
helping to formalise SME offsetting/insetting 
markets. 

• Biodiversity Net Gain (BNG) metrics could apply 
more widely beyond the development sector and 
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allow SMEs to feed into place-based valuation of 
biodiversity uplift, with appropriately regulated 
conditions that support this. 

• The polluter pays principle (which already applies 
to high-risk UK sectors for some SMEs, as well 
as larger corporate reporting companies (and the 
Environment Act) could apply to all landowners, 
as part of a duty of care and where clear sustained 
uplift in land quality is measured, this could 
result in incentive payments, tax benefits and 
lower cost financing, as well as a publicised 
credibility score in the consumer market.

• Defra needs to regulate an emerging natural 
capital market with greater guidance on the 
relationship between private and public finance 
(particularly agri-environment schemes) through 

effectively regulated land/habitat banking 
platforms that can transform business and 
investment actions in the UK and ensure that UN 
‘30by30’ requirements are met.  

• There need to be stronger legislative lock-ins and 
independent monitoring in terms of addressing 
future policy overrides of the principles set out in 
the Environment Act. 

• Local nature recovery strategies and local plans 
must be GIS compatible so that local plans can 
be filtered on an interactive basis for local nature 
recovery purposes, e.g., farmers and landowners, 
investors and SMEs can choose to invest which 
can also support wider strategic and local 
planning purposes.   

Figure 11. Balancing the many aspects of nature. Adobe Stock ( 383777780)
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Next steps, contact and further information

GreenFin and the Centre for Enterprise, 
Environment and Development Research (CEEDR) 
at Middlesex University are leading the way in UK 
research into the SME biodiversity finance markets. 

We have a growing range of national and 
international support partners, undertaking research 
into UK and global SME environmental/green 
finance markets.

Our research into the UK SME ‘FinBio’ markets will 
continue through our proposed follow up NERC 
research in 2023 and academic partner work with 
London Borough of Hounslow, London’s lead local 
authority for the Mayor’s Green New Deal and the 
Green Recovery Strategy for skills and enterprise. 

Our research will focus on four broad sectors 
where SMEs can make a significant difference to 
UK environmental impact mitigation to achieve 
Net Zero and Nature Positive outcomes to meet 
the UN  ‘30by30’ initiative to conserve 30% of land 
and sea globally by 2030. Our key research sectors 
are: Agri-food, Sustainable fashion, Infrastructure 
(including transport and built environment), and 
Manufacturing and high tech sustainable solutions.

We will also further develop our Green Investment 
Toolkit, tailoring support for key high priority 
sectors.

OUR RE SE ARCH PARTNER S 
INCLUDE:

Financial sector 
Banks, investment banks, VCs, angel networks, 
accelerators

Academic partner universities
Including the Institute for Small Business and 
Entrepreneurship (ISBE) Special Interest Group for 
Entrepreneurial Finance, Granem at University of 
Angers and University of Waikato, New Zealand, 
ecologists from University of Reading, Centre for 
Sustainable Fashion, and the sustainable fashion 
expertise from the University of the Arts, London.

Specialist support partners from 
private sector 
Oxford Innovation, Carbon Limiting Technologies, 
Virtus, ESG consultants, B Corps, Belmana SME data 
specialists, SQW research 

Government
London Borough of Hounslow, working closely with 
Innovate UK (IUK), BEIS, Defra, British Business 
Bank (BBB).

Contact and further 
information

FOR F URTHER INFORMATION, 
PL E ASE CON TACT

Dr Robyn Owen (PI,  GreenFin co-lead) r.owen@
mdx.ac.uk 
Prof. Fergus Lyon (CEEDR Director and agri-food 
case study lead) f.lyon@mdx.ac.uk
Dr. Amy Burnett (Research Fellow, CEEDR) 
a.burnett@mdx.ac.uk

Project outputs can be accessed from our project 
webpage.

Middlesex University, Centre for Enterprise, 
Environment and Development Research (CEEDR) 
and the GreenFin Research Cluster, The Burroughs, 
London NW44BT
  

https://www.mdx.ac.uk/our-research/centres/ceedr
https://www.london.gov.uk/coronavirus/londons-recovery-coronavirus-crisis/recovery-context/green-new-deal
https://democraticservices.hounslow.gov.uk/documents/s165886/CEX524%20-%20Green%20Recovery%20Strategy%20-%20Strategy%20document.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/global-ocean-alliance-30by30-initiative/about
https://express.adobe.com/page/v9gjrvFVygvPg/

